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Spanning the gaps

Killiecrankie

I

n this narrow wooded pass with the waters of the River

end and in the middle. The tunnel entrance is also ornate

so awestruck during her first visit in 1844 that she

Garry flowing down the rocky bottom at its narrowest

in keeping with the harmonisation for the benefit of the

wrote, ‘We came to the Pass of Killiecrankie, which is quite

point there is so little space that a viaduct carries the

Atholl Estates. To the south of the viaduct is a fine little

magnificent: the road winds along it, and you look down a

railway before entering a tunnel of 240yards at the north

arch crossing a burn.

great height, all wooded on both sides, the Garry rolling below

end. The curved masonry viaduct has ten arches of 35ft

The scene from a railway carriage is very dramatic

span and 54ft high. There are castellated towers at each

especially if the river is in spate. Queen Victoria was

Killiecrankie, from the 1864 album. The mouth of the tunnel can be
seen in the distance. The station is at the other side of the tunnel.
(Whyte & Co., Highland Railway Society Roberts collection)

it. I cannot describe how beautiful it is. Albert was in perfect
ecstasies.’

Chapter 4: Main Line from Perth to Forres

Thomas Pennant was not so enamoured and wrote in

At the Perth end of the viaduct is what looks like a

his journal in 1769, ‘The pass is extremely narrow between

face in bas-relief carved into the stonework of the half-

high mountains, with the Garry running beneath in a deep

round pilasters on the south-west corner. One of the

dark foam, and a rocky channel, overhung by trees, forming a

masons working on the viaduct died due to an accident

scene of horrible grandeur.’

so the suggestion is that this is a memorial to him carved

It must have been frightening for the men constructing
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by his colleagues. It is illustrated below.

the viaduct with the foaming water rushing down
below between rocks. There is less water in the river
now than in the 1860s as a dam across Loch Garry for a
hydroelectric scheme sends its water into Loch Ericht on
the north side of the watershed.
In July 1689 this strategic position was the scene of
the Battle of Killiecrankie when the Jacobite clans loyal
to the ex-King James II defeated the Government troops
of King William III. One of the fleeing Government
soldiers, Donald MacBean, is supposed to have leapt
18ft over the River Garry. The spot since then is known
as the Soldier’s Leap.

The bas-relief carved into the stonework.
(Peter Tatlow)

(Above) The north end of the viaduct leads directly to the
tunnel.
(H A Vallance)

The view from the river bank in1930, looking south.
(Highland Railway Society Roberts Collection)

